
Forfar Community Council Note of Meeting 15th October 2020  

7 pm held via zoom meeting. 
 

 

Welcome and apologies -: Attending L. Clark,(LC) G. Clark (GC), James Gray-Cheape (JGC), 

C. Douglas (CD), C. Patullo (CP), R. Wardhaugh (RW), I. Dickson (ID), E. Feltham, (EF)J. 

McMillian (JM) and T. O’Brien (TOB) 

Councillors L. Devine (LD) and B. Davy (BD).  

Apologies -: Cllr I. McLaren 

 

Note of previous meeting-: Proposed by RW and seconded by EF. 

 

Matters arising-: Following on from the last meeting, Chair asked JGC to give a short 

presentation of current state of the lay-by at the Glamis roundabout. This included photos 

showing debris and rubbish that had been left behind and possibly added to by fly tippers. JGC 

believed the land owner to be BEAR/Transport Scotland. A discussion followed and various 

ideas were put forward to prevent this happening in the future, including removing the hard 

standing, building up the banks and replanting trees. The Councillors agreed to look into this 

and it was suggested that the area gets cleaned up as the rubbish may attract more fly tipping. 

LD said there is an issue with places for travellers to stay in the short term. 

On a similar note EF said there was a problem on Redford rd a lot of rubbish left at the property. 

LD is looking into this and council orders are in place. 

 

Chairs report (LC)-: See matters arising above, Also chair mentioned problem with rubbish 

around the loch. ID said there are problems with the road on the north side of the loch, there are 

potholes and some other issues. The road belongs to Strathmore estates, however they are 

saying Angus council should maintain it as it was the council who tarred it over and put in 

sleeping Policemen. LC brought up the issue of paper boys/girls on bikes who do not have any 

lights on their bikes during the dark mornings. LC asked if it might be possible for the community 

council to pay for some lights to be given to the paper boys/girls. A short discussion followed 

and it was agreed for LC, CP, and CD to speak to the local newsagents to find out how many 

bikes there might be and CP to approach Outdoor store to price up sets of bike lights. RW said 

this was a good idea and something the Rotary club had looked at before. CP suggested that hi-

vis vests for paper boys/girls without bikes might be an idea too.  

LC brought up the subject of the Reverend Maggie Hunt and her project to give kids winter 

coats who may be finding it hard to afford one, if anyone can donate or knows someone who 

may benefit from the project to get in touch with Rev Hunt at St Margaret's church. The what's 

new newsletter was mentioned and the fact the Scottish executive is still being mentioned as 

this no longer exists. Also poverty week was taking place and this needs a concerted effort to try 

and eradicate this problem. 

 

Secretary’s report-: The following were mentioned for comment by Community council, 

Travelling funfairs licensing Scotland bill - views sought by government. 



Local governance review and Angus local development plan both need views/participation from 

community council. Both will need separate meetings to discuss. 

Need a rep to take part in meetings re trial taking place shortly around traffic restrictions around 

Langlands school (RW will be the rep for Forfar community council). 

The new fire safety visits are being started by Fire service Scotland, these new visits will also 

look at a person(s) mental and physical health as well as fire safety and will tie in with agencies 

to target resources at the people who need them. 

 

Treasurer's report-: New grant paid into bank account, nothing else to report. 

 

Councillor’s Report-: Cllr Devine and Davey gave the following information,  

Issues with phone lines on accessline due to covid-19 staffing levels.  Accessline at council only 

being used for emergency calls only if possible, trying to get everyone to use online. They are 

trying to get the libraries open so drop in access can be used to report things etc as not all can 

get online. Some outreach work is being done to get people access to housing support and 

computers to get online. 

New speed information signs going up some will have cameras, problems with lorries going 

through the town. 

Little causeway and some paths around the town are to get lighting or improved lighting also 

some of the buildings will be lit up via windows mainly the county buildings. 

Re the problems with youths, a youth worker is going around the town to try and engage and 

hopefully the pitstop will open up soon. 

 

A.O.C.B-: CD raised concerns about noisy cars at the Myre, TOB had passed these concerns to 

Police Scotland via the monthly report, there are issues all over the town with motorists driving 

noisy vehicles., ID said this may be a DVLA issue and not Police. LC said there is a problem 

with the path at Turfbeg farm with lorries at the construction site, this path is to stay open after 

development finished. ID said this was a public right of way.  

JGC mentioned that the Rotary Club of Forfar had arranged some litter picks for its members 

around the loch. JGC offered to link the Community Council with the Rotary Club to see if 

members of the Community Council, wider Community and other interested parties might be 

able to join. 

EF mentioned that rats had been seen during the day around the loch by the caravan park and 

play park. Litter also mentioned again, GC told about the bin opposite the guide dogs centre it 

needs a bigger bin as the one there is regularly overflowing and the bin in the layby on the 

Glamis road needs a bigger bin. JM mentioned the area to the rear of M & Co, this is full of litter, 

and decided to write a letter to M & Co to ask them to clean it up. 

JGC said he had been talking to Mark Guild of Guild homes and he had mentioned the 

roundabout on the Kirriemuir road just down from his new development. JGC said Mr Guild had 

broached the idea of lighting up the roundabout (sculpture of stag), Mr Guild said he would be 

happy to fund the work and was looking for community support. Community council was happy 

to endorse this idea and it was mentioned by ID that the same could be done at the other 

roundabouts leading into the town, community council to look into this. Secretary asked to write 



a letter to Ian Cochrane, head of roads re endorsing Mr Guild’s proposal and asking for more 

info on lighting up the other roundabouts.  

 

Town centre Improvement group-: GC asked about the CCTV in Castle st and if the cameras 

can pick up cars, answer not sure but will be asked. LD stated there a couple of problems with 

the sighting of the camera to cover both Castle st and Canmore st. 

 

Planning applications-: Nothing to report. 

 

Actions from this meeting-: Card to be sent to Cllr Colin Brown. 

Letters to go to Ian Cochrane and M & Co 

If any one has comments for the Police report these can be sent to TOB who will pass them on. 

 

Date and time of next meeting-: Thurs Nov 19th at 7 pm via Zoom. This meeting will be open to 

the public to observe. 


